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t AOSES LAUNCHES SAVAGE owner and cap lord won the famed race in the time of 20 hours
amain of the wild savage milton moses launches his four minutes and 25 secondssecondst finishing more than
oat for the yukon 800 marathon moses and his one hour ahead of the second place boat

L

native crew of brother elijah moses and edmond photo by THOMAS RICHARDS JR
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T JL Wwinsins yukon 800 marathon
theflie natives are winning every

aingimgiing this yearvear one spectator
as heard to comment at the end
f the yukon 800 marathon

after two days of dodgingtl
mdbarsindbars in the chena avoiding
digs3gsigs floating on the tanana and
navigatingavigatmgavigatingavigating inin near erozero visabilityabilityvisibilityvis
n the yukon river milton moses
id his crew of the wild savage
4cedaced across the finish line at the
hamber of commerce building
aar2arar the cushman street bridge

moses experiencing propeller
fficulties at the start of the
med marathon left fairbanks
last place later with brother

on and edmond lord helie came
roughtrough nenanabenana in fifth place
by the time they arrived at

uby for refueling and attempting
two hour nap 9 hours 2313 min-
es and 25 seconds had been
ent in traveling the 400 mile

distance they were in first place
with five minutes over the second
boat

Ileavingcaving ruby at 3003.00 am
sunday morning the experienced
crew of interior indians made
skillful use of their mysterious
river sense to widen their lead

with a knowledge of the river
derived from a lifetime of experi-
ence and information passed to
them from uncounted generations

the rriver
i ver pilotspilots felt their way

through the dense smoke and
battled the boat racking waves

at one point the wild savage
literally began to come apart the
weakened bow separaseparatedted slightly
from the rest of the boat so that
the wild savage snaked along
much like a supersonic jet manue
vers its adaptable nose

continued on page 6



milton moses
continued from page 1

at this point milton admits
that he nearly decided to scratch
yet perhaps recalling his last place
finish in the 1968 race helie became
determined to show

show he did buzzing like an
angry fly beneath the cushman
street bridge the unbelievable
time of 20 hours four minutes and
45 seconds left second place missmis
rewak over an hour behind in the
standings

initially the well respected
blue goose and its owner driver
johnny anderson were expected
to place in ththeC final results crew
members anderson andy jimmy
and howard luke drove a new
engine back to fairbanks

to their great dismay they dis-
covered theth new motor burned
more gas than was anticipated A
mere three miles from the finish
found the blue goose out of fuel
and disqualified

john shilling s miss nordale
came in third the disqualified
blue goose came in before shill-
ing who could be seen arriving
with a he edged me out again
look on his face as he viewed the
three boats sitting in front of the
chamber

some of the other boats weren t
in such a hurry to return to fair-
banks the red lantern special
miss preservative lady X 5 and
perpetually jinxed slow moes
kayak encountered diffcultics and
scratched

the moses crew is not about to
retire edmond lord told milton
that helie would wish to begin repairs
on the savagsavageC you are coming
with me onoil the nenanabenana race
milton replied

thoroughly unimpressed with
the entire event was two year old
milticmilcic jr 1 I want to laketake home
my trophy hefie repeated many
times milliemiltie is the official owner
of the wild savage as thcseithe seniorbiornior
moses bought the boat in fi-tshis son s
name


